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Planting a Terrarium 
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Have you ever looked at a large glass jar and thought, “That would make a great terrarium”? A few weeks ago I 

participated in a day-long conference that included a class on making terrariums. I’m not used to “miniature” 

gardening, and I quickly learned that some gardeners are quite fanatic about it! 
  

The materials you need are pretty basic and include: Plants, Potting Soil, Pea gravel or aquarium rocks, charcoal 

chips, a large kitchen spoon, spray bottle filled with water, Sphagnum moss, decorator or sheet moss, and Décor 

such as rocks, wood, shells, marbles, etc. 
  

Once you have collected the materials, you’ll need to decide which sides of your container are the front and 

back. The back is where you’ll place larger or taller plants, and in the front should be your dense, low growing 

plants. If your terrarium will be seen from all sides, be sure to put a hill in the middle. 
  

Be sure your container has been washed and dried thoroughly. Start by adding ½ inch layer of pebbles /pea 

gravel for drainage. Then put about a ½ inch layer of charcoal chips to help keep the soil from developing a 

rotten smell. Some gardeners add Sphagnum moss next to keep the soil from getting into the drainage area. 

Then add 2-3 inches of slightly moistened potting soil. Tamp it down lightly with the kitchen spoon. You might 

want to add hills or slopes to add interest to your terrarium.  
  

My instructor urged us to experiment with placement of plants and our décor items before we started to dig 

planting holes. A taller plant or object could be placed in the center as a focal point. We had an added attraction 

to our terrariums – a garden fairy! According to legend, fairies are present in all gardens, tending to the plants. 

We even created a log out of polymer clay to hold the fairy’s gazing ball. Why include a gazing ball? Fairies 

have a reputation for being notoriously vain and like to admire their reflection.  
  

After you decide the placement of everything it is time to dig a little hole or pocket for each plant so that all the 

roots will be buried. Your long-handled kitchen spoon will be perfect for this process. If you have a fairly deep 

container you might consider using tongs to place your plants into the terrarium. Be sure not to crowd the 

plants. They need breathing room and space so as not to suffer fungal problems. 
  

Very lightly spray the inside of the glass to wash away spills and then mist foliage and soil to settle plants. 

Spread moss to cover the soil layer. (We actually used moss that the instructor had harvested from her woods.) 
  

Now the fun part! It’s time to add your décor! The instructor’s terrarium even had tiny battery lights 

illuminating the garden fairy’s house! 
  

When you build your terrarium, remember that they really do thrive on neglect. The less you disturb this eco-

system, the better it is for your plants. The inside of a terrarium is a world all its own. Enjoy! 
  

  
 


